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Jervis -  Thursday, December 3rd

HIGHLIGHTS

Pinned

The Daily Signal ·  59 · Dec 2nd, 12:00 am

The Horrific Killing of Christians in Nigeria
The killers increasingly include Islamist Fulani herders who raid villages and
murder Christian adults and children with AK-47s and machetes.

Topics: Christian Persecution

US - An article on the persecution of Christians in Nigeria.

Pinned

U.S. ·  96 · Dec 2nd, 10:05 am

Pope condemns "terroristic massacre" of Nigerian farmers
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) - Pope Francis condemned on Wednesday the killing of
scores of farmers and villagers in northeast Nigeria by suspected Islamist militants
as a "terroristic massacre" that offended the name of God. Francis spoke of
Saturday's attack during his weekly general audience, held vir ...

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

International - Pope Francis condemned on Wednesday the killing of scores of farmers and
villagers in northeast Nigeria by suspected Islamist militants as a “terroristic massacre” that
offended the name of God.

International News

Attacks

Pinned

Persecution ·  40 · Dec 1st, 2:41 pm

Boko Haram Kills 110 Farmers in Single Day
12/01/2020 Nigeria (International Christian Concern) - An attack by suspected Boko Haram militants in
Borno State claimed the lives of 110 farmers who were working in their fields on November 28. This



Borno State claimed the lives of 110 farmers who were working in their fields on November 28. This
attack is believed the largest and deadliest by the group in all of 2020, especially against civil ...

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

International - An attack by suspected Boko Haram militants in Borno State claimed the lives of
110 farmers who were working in their fields.

Insecurity

Pinned

Council on Foreign Relations ·  67 · Dec 3rd, 9:57 am

Nigeria: Atrocity in the Northeast
In response to the November 28 killing of civilians working in rice fields in Jere
local government area, close to the Borno State capital of Maiduguri, Borno State
Governor Babagana Umara Zulum appears to be looking for local entities to
restore security

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

International - An article on the Nigerian Government's response to the recent attack in Borno.

Pinned

allAfrica.com ·  74 · Dec 2nd, 2:23 pm

Nigeria: Containing Violence Against Children
The authorities could do more to protect the Nigerian child Following more than a
decade of insurgency and violence in the Northeast, Nigeria continues to feature
prominently on the list of countries where thousands of children have been wasted
in conflicts. In the latest report, fittingly titled, ...

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

International - An article on the insecurity and violence against children in Nigeria.

Reports

Pinned

ReliefWeb ·  76 · Dec 2nd, 12:00 am

West and Central Africa: Weekly Regional Humanitarian Snapshot (25
Nov - 02 December 2020) - Burkina Faso
LAUNCH OF THE GLOBAL HUMANITARIAN OVERVIEW 2021 The UN and
partner organizations aim to help 160 million people most in need across 56
countries next year, which will require $35 billion. The Global Humanitarian
Overview for 2021 highlights an increase by 40% of people in need worldwide,
with a rec ...

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

International - A report on the humanitarian needs and insecurity in West and Central Africa.

US News

Christian Persecution

Pinned

CBNNews.com ·  67 · Dec 2nd, 6:30 pm

Christian Persecution on the Rise Amid COVID Pandemic This Christmas
The Christmas season puts a particularly intense strain on vulnerable Christians around the world and,
amid the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, the persecution believers are facing this year is even greater
than usual. "Christmas is the real focal point for celebrating the birth of Jesus and, convers ...

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

US - The Christmas season puts a particularly intense strain on vulnerable Christians around



US - The Christmas season puts a particularly intense strain on vulnerable Christians around
the world and, amid the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, the persecution believers are facing
this year is even greater than usual.

UK News

Testimonies

Pinned

BBC News Pidgin ·  99 · Dec 1st, 1:07 pm

'I see as Boko Haram slaughter pipo like ram and chicken' - BBC News
Pidgin
44 year old Muhammad Sani na one of di survivors of Saturday boko haram
attacks wey kill over 30 farmers and e tell BBC say dis na di first time wey e go
watch as dem dey slaughter pesin and to sleep for night dey hard am. Unlike do
odas wey die for di attack, Muhammad no be farmer but fisherm ...

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

UK - An account of the events which saw Boko Haram killing 110 people during the weekend in
Nigeria.

Nigerian News

Attacks

Pinned

The Sun Nigeria ·  69 · Dec 2nd, 1:02 pm

Plateau: Suspected Fulani herdsmen kill three in Jos South village
From Gyang Bere, Jos No fewer than three people were reportedly killed by
suspected kidnappers at Gwa-Pwana village in Vwang

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

Nigeria - No fewer than three people were reportedly killed by suspected kidnappers at Gwa-
Pwana village in Vwang District of Jos South Local Government Area of Plateau State.

Insecurity

Pinned

The Guardian Nigeria News - Nigeria and World News ·  77 · Dec 2nd, 10:07 am

Nigeria returns 3,000 displaced after jihadist violence
Some 3,000 people began returning to their homes and deserted farms in the
northeast Nigerian state of Borno on Monday, six years after fleeing jihadist
violence and despite a weekend massacre that underscored the security risks they
still face. And adding to their troubles, officials there warned ...

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

Nigeria - Some 3,000 people began returning to their homes and deserted farms in the northeast
Nigerian state of Borno, six years after fleeing jihadist violence.

Social Media



Insecurity

Pinned

Pope Francis ·  90 · Dec 2nd, 2:00 pm

I want to assure my prayers for #Nigeria. Last Saturday more than one hundred farmers were brutally
killed. May God welcome them in His peace and comfort their families, and convert the hearts of those
who commit similar atrocities which gravely offend His name.

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen

Pinned

Reuters ·  91 · Dec 2nd, 10:50 am

Pope condemns "terroristic massacre" of Nigerian farmers https://t.co/JhH
4CpRsqN https://t.co/xHolE0ELvT

Topics: Fulani Herdsmen
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